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Sylvia Sprinkle-Hamlin, head of the Forsyth
associate director of the Forsyth County Librar
Salem State University and has been with the I

Checking for termites in
Termites are most easily house, so you will have

detected during the spring, good basis for comparir
so be on the lookout for cost estimates,
these highly destructive Don't be surmised if tl
pests around your home. estimates range upwards <

The termites swarm dur- several hundred dollars,
ing May and June, and this Ask around of people wf
is about the only time you have had their hom<
can see them without con- treated for opinions of tl
ducting a probe and search work they received. I
operation. skeptical of the trustwo
The swarming may have thiness of any operator wY

already taken place around operates out of the back <

your home and you didn't an unmarked pickup truck
see it. Check any spider
webs around or under the
house. One good place to

~

check is a web located near

thfe entrance to the crawl
space under the house. 4
Swarmine termifp* mav

have become entangled in
these

Identifying a termite is ^B
easy, even for a person who
knows little about insects,
suggests Agricultural Ex- Bm
tension Service specialists at B
North Carolina State B
University. B
Take a close look at the BJ 4

area directly behind the in- BK j
sect's legs. If that area is B^LA\
broad and about the same B
diameter as the rest of the B
body, it's a termite. B
Take a look at the wings. BB

On a termite all four wings B
are aoout tne same size.
Check the antennae. Those I
on a termite are more or less
straight with no elbow. <

Now that you have identifiedthe pest, what do you
_

do about it?
The best move is to call a Bu>professional licensed pest H1

control operator. Don't
panic. Termites work slow- H

and have them come out Bj
and take a look. J

Get several estimates H~

before contracting the job. I^
Get each pest control IAT
operator who gives you an

tn H#»tail pvortlv
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how he will treat your
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County Library Extension Division, will become
y effective Aug. 20. She is a graduate of of Winstonlibrarysince 1979 (photo by James Parker).

June willprevent problems
a The vehicle should have on much.
lg it the pest control license In most cases, only an innumber.If it doesn't ask spection will be necessary
le about it. and the pest controller will
:>f A termite job done cor- not have to apply additional

rectly will usually last as treatments,
to long as the building does. If you need more informsSome pest controllers will mation on termites, check
ic offer an annual inspection with your local office of the
*e service and guarantee N. C. Agricultural Extenr-against future termite sion Service. It is probably
to damage. These inspection listed in your telephone
3f serves are a good idea, pro- directory under county of;.vided they don't cost too fices.
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/ your new car or truck* at Moder
^ and drive it on your
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Big Days. 3Great Nights
ONE OF TWO GREAT OCEANFRONT LOCATIONS:
RAMADA* INN SURESIDE OR PIRATE'S COVE

ON BEAUTIFUL DAYTONA BEACH
Vacation Good For One Year*

(A Limited Otter)

MERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET. . .

/
uxe Accommodations For A Family of 4 A FREE' Walt Dianey World
dults A 2 Children Under 18) (Choice of Megic Ki
! of Champagne Upon Arrival ' * FNEE' Your Vacation Gift (
come Continental Gfreakfast Transferable to Reli
0 00 Worth of Discount Coupons For
taurants. Stores A Attractions NO GIMMICKS * NO L

JUST FUN IN THE I
offer through June 30,1984! no.

s fleet purchases) *
,

MODEKM Ch
722-4191

"You Can't Beat a Downt<
, Easy to get to, just off I-40 at W 4th ai
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Sinusitis can be abrupt
Sinusitis is a common condition that can make you feel - s<

very ill and very uncomfortable. 7
The word "sinusitis" means inflammation of the

sinuses -- with accompanying reddening, irritation and H§|
swelling. The result is a pain in the head - the front or I
side of the head.

The sinuses are hollow spaces in the bones - the skull
bones -- and they are connected to the nose. The sinuses
provide resonance for your voice, kinda like a hollow
space in a string musical instrument, and moisten the H
passage of the nose with a substance called mucus.

The sinuses are located in four places, two near the B|front of the head and two a little further back. The
ethmoid sinuses are the ones along side the nose and eye
sockets. There is one pair of these, each one being made
up of a number of small pockets in the bone. There is also
one front pair of sinuses over each eyebrow. The
sphenoid sinus is located behind the nasal cavity, on line
with the soft palate. And lastly, thefe are the maxillary

cheekbonesr.

According to Dr. Charles O. Boyette, a Belhaven familyphysician, there are two types of sinusitis - acute and
chronic. It can occur suddenly and be quite severe . the
acute type . or it can be persistent and last for years and
not necessarily be severe . the chronic type.

Dr. Boyette said sinusitis may be caused by anything
that interferes with the drainage of the sinuses. Such
obstructions cause them to fill with fluid and get blocked.
Sinusitis can also be caused by infection of the lining of
the sinuses - the mucus membrane. If this condition goes
unchecked, or untreated, the bone may also get infected.

Dr. Boyette said sinusitis may also be caused by such
things as bad teeth; acute infections diseases such as flu,
pneumonia, measles or smallpox; nasal obstruction
(blockage of the nasal passages); or allergic reactions
such as hay fever. He pointed out that sometimes it may
be caused by such things as injury to the face, or perhaps
by swimming in polluted water. Some people get it when
they fly in an airplane because of the change in pressure.
Less common causes are tumors, polyps and other abnormalgrowths in the sinuses or nasal passages.

As for treatment. Dr. Boyette said aspirin often will
relieve symptoms temporarily. But this does not treat the
causes of sinusitis, prevent the condition from coming
back, nor provide long-term relief from the symptoms.
The family physician warned against using nasal
decongestants and other over-the-counter remedies. He
said they can do more harm than good. He urged that
when you have symptoms of sinusitis -- chronic or acute
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and severe
?e your physician.
his article is a public service of the N. C. Academy of
lily PhysiciansJ
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SAVE!""
'84 COUQAR 2 - DOOR |

.^
c

$10,9841
(Plus tax & freight) I

COMPLETE WITH: I
6Way Power Seat 3.8 V-6 EngineElectric Reer Window Defroster steel Belted Radial Tires
AM/FM Cassette Vinyl Body Side MoldingsPower Lock Group Bumper StripsDual Power Remote Mirrors Seat Belt Reminder Chime
Power Side Windows Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel
Wire Wheel Covers Fingertip Speed Control
Interval Windshield Wipers Factory AirTilt Steering Wheel Power Steenng/Brakes/WindowsPaint/Interior Fabric Protection Individual Cloth Seats 40/40Full Undercoatlng

'84 MARQUIS BROUGHAM I
4-DOOR SEDAN I .

I

$9,998
(Plus tax & freight)

FEATURING: I
Full Undercoating Air ConditioningPaint/Interior Fabric Protection Automatic TransmissionTwin Comfort Seats/Dual Reciiners Power Steering/Brakes/WindowsRight Hand Remote Mirror Power Driver's 6-Way SeatFront Carpet Mats Power Lock GroupDual Visor Vanity Mirrors Speed ControlPivoting Front Vent Windows Tilt Wheel
Electronic Digital Clock Interval Windshield Wipers
AM/FM Stereo WSW Steel Belted Radiais
Tinted Glass Defroster-Electric Rear Window

'84 GRAND MARQUIS I
4-DOOR SEDAN I

$12,9841
(Plus freight) I

LOADED WITH: I
tHuminated Entry System Lignt Group
Front & Rear Mats Tinted Glass
CoachRoof Cast Aluminum Wheels
Twin Comfort Seats Remote Mirror
Automatic Overdrive Transmission Rocker Panel Motdmgs
Dual Reclmers Defroster Electric
Front A Rear Bumper Guards Front & Rear Bumper Rub Strips
302 Electronic Puel Inaction Ven' Windows
Deluxe Belts Power Seats
Warning Chimes Power Wndows
Coach Lamps Power Door Locks
Hood Accent Stripes Power SteeringBodyside Moldings Power Brakes

TEST-DRIVE A NEW "

MERCURY TODAY!
LIBERTY
LINCOLN-MERCURY

1500 Peters Creek Parkway

725-0411 ,< 4268


